If you haven't seen your counselor yet, it might be nice to drop around and wish him (or her) a Merry Christmas. If you don't know who your counselor is, you can find out from either the Dean of Men or Dean of Women.

** ** ** ** **

LOCK

Say, does anyone know of any part-time jobs? Some of the men need a job just to stay in school, so any leads will be appreciated. Please turn the leads in to the Dean of Men.

** ** ** ** **

LISTEN

It has been suggested that the students use their hands rather than their feet when opening the doors around school.

** ** ** ** **

MEN

Men interested in serving at Mass or Benediction give your name to Harry Reith, who will put name on a schedule.

** ** ** ** **

AUCTION

"Going, going, gone." Sold to the highest bidder at the residents auction, January 10, at 7:00P.M. in the old smoker. Profits are to be used to decorate the smoker. REMINDER: Residents are asked to donate an item for the auction.

** ** ** ** **

SITTLERS

Any Indianapolis men who would like to take jobs for the Marian Men's Baby-sitters over the holidays, give your name to Tom Leonard.

** ** ** ** **

IT FIGURES

Over heard in the Snack Bar: "I wouldn't mind getting a job, but I hate to think of working just to support a bum like me".

** ** ** ** **

ORCHIDS & ONIONS

Orchids - to those students who helped the faculty during the Marian Open House. This includes the choir, the chorus, those in the tableaux, and the students who gave their time to be guides.

Onions - to the students(?) who are so tired that they must rest their weary feet on the lounge furniture. (Just because it says "lounge", you don't have to).
Sodality

Sodality members will pray the Little Office of the Immaculate Conception Wednesday at 11:20. The recitation takes only fifteen minutes. Are you willing to spend a few minutes in praise of Mary?

* * * * * * * *

PLEASE! PLEASE!

If you haven't brought your can or package of food for the poor for Christmas, bring it before vacation to the C.S.I.C. donation room, Second floor.

* * * * * * * *

CHRISTMAS?

"Christmas--its Carols, Customs, and Legends" will be presented by the music department on Friday. The program will present the customs of Christmas around the world. Participants will be: Mary Agnes Kodama, Mary Elizabeth Kiko, Therese Chu, Irene McCarthy, Mary Ann Lindemann, Gertrude Koren, Margaret Windsor, Loretta Schoettle, Jo-Anne Krieger, Phyllis Guidone, Gertrude Lombrard, Lilly Gonzalez, Leonore Rodriguez, Juliana Pogany, Isabel Fernando, Jane Chee, Charlotte Kinlinchini, Pat Winslow, Regina Feliinger, and Dian Norman. Completing the program will be a tableau accompanied by the singing of the student body.

* * * * * * * *

UPPERCLASS: EN

Pro-registration for the second semester - Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of this week. Register with Sister Mary Olivia or Sister Mary Rachel. Wednesday - morning and afternoon Thursday and Friday - morning.

* * * * * * * *

TAKE NOTE:

You, the students, are the publishers of this bulletin. If you are interested in having an item published, turn your information in to one of the following representatives:

Editor: Phil Schland
Ass. Editor: Mary Nieckhoff
Reporters:
Senior: Mary Jo McCullagh
Junior: Leonor Rodriguez
Sophomore: Helen Logan
Mary Ann Busonczer
Freshman: Dan McCarthy
Jim Allison
Faculty Moderator: Father Courtney

Dec. 16 - 12:30 Demonstration of esterizer in Food Lab, Clare Hall. All conc.

WARNING TO THE WISE - All overdue library books should be returned at least by Fri. Books may be taken out over the vacation.

* * * * * * * *

SENIORS

"P" game which was cancelled last Tuesday will be played Thursday, 6:15 at Indiana Central.

* * * * * * * *

SOMETHING NEW

No assembly 10:30 Thursday, Friday's 1:30 classes meet at that time.

* * * * * * * *

LIGHTS OUT

Are you afraid of the dark, then why don't you turn out the lights when you are last to leave a room??